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一、字彙與片語: 30% 每題 2 分 

1. The lady in the picture is Jim’s aunt. She is a ________. 
A.  dancer   B.  dentist    C. driver     D. writer          

    
2. Ted, we are in the library now. Please keep ________. 

A. quite     B. queen      C. quiet      D. quit 
3. The kids are _______ up and down happily. 

A. reading   B. singing     C. standing   D. jumping 
4. My mom ________ English in a junior high school. 

A. plays     B. sets        C. teaches    D. gives 
5. Jack: Thank you for your help.   Joe: You are _________. 

A. family    B. again       C. whale     D. welcome 
6. Her grandfather can’t see clearly without _________. 

A. glasses   B. gloves      C. grades     D. gifts 
7. Sam: How do you go to school? 

Tina: I go to school on _______. 
A. neck     B. foot        C. shoulder    D. throat 

8. Hurry up. We have to _______ the first train. 
A. catch     B. close       C. chess      D. cheat 

9. I am very ________. Let’s get some food to eat. 
A. honest    B. hungry     C. funny      D. strong 

10. Lucy likes to play the _________ on the weekend. 
A. baseball   B. pianist     C. violin      D. tennis 

11. Lady Gaga is a ________ singer around the world. 
A. fair       B. famous     C. weak      D. thirsty 

12. _______ is the second month of the year. 
A. March     B. February    C. October    D. January 

13. It’s ________ to stay outside late at night. 
A. tired       B. kind        C. angry      D. dangerous    

14. Mom asks me to _______ the light when I leave the room. 
A. look after   B. take off     C. put on      D. turn off 



15. They are ________ the bus at the bus stop. 
A. taking place   B. looking up    C. waiting for    D. given up  

 
二. 語法選擇:  30% 每題 2分 
16. My brother is tall, ______ my sister isn’t. 
   A. but          B. and          C. because       D. or 
17. Ken: Are you doing homework?   Peter: No, I ________. 
   A. am not       B. never        C. don’t          D. am 
18. Vicky and Peggy’s dad _________ a doctor. 
   A. are          B. is           C. have           D. be 
19. Nick: Where is your brother studying? 
   Ben: _____________ 

A. No, he is not.  B. In the library.  C. Yes, in the living room.  D. He is fine. 
20. Sam:  What are ________?    Lucy: They are flowers for Miss Lin. 
   A. this          B. that         C. those          D. them 
21. Mike has _______ own room. It’s beautiful. 
   A. he           B. himself       C. its           D. his 
22. _________ some sheep and cows on the farm. 
   A. They can      B. It’s          C. There is      D. There are 
23. John, _________ your book to page 28. 
   A. opens        B. is opening     C. open         D. to open 
24. Our math test is _______ Monday. 
   A. in           B. at            C. on           D. for 
25. Wendy: ________________   Betty: I have a headache. 
   A. What’s your name?             B. What’s wrong with you? 
   C. How many books do you have?   D. What’s in the schoolbag? 
26. Ted: Where _______ your English teacher come from? 
   Lisa: The USA. 

A. is           B. does         C. are           D. do 
27. They are ____________. 
   A. nice and smart    B. my bag    C. a storybook    D. drive carefully 
28. Judy: ______________   Vicky: It’s eight thirty. 
   A. How old are you?              B. When is your birthday?   

C. What time is it?                D. Do you have time? 
29. ________ boy in the class is excited about the game. 
   A. All          B. Many        C. Every          D. Ten 
 

背有試題 



30. Henry: Good morning, Miss Lin. 
   Miss Lin: _____________, Henry. 

A. Good- bye    B. I am fine      C. See you later    D. Good morning 
 
三. 題組:  20% 每題 2分 
第 31～35 題為題組 

Mike:    (31)    the boy in the garden? 
Amy: Oh, that’s my cousin, Jeff.  He is    (32)    the USA and he is here on    

vacation. 
Mike:    (33)    is he? 
Amy: He is thirty.  He is very tall and cute. 
Mike:    (34)     Is he a basketball player? 
Amy:    (35)     He is a cook. 
Mike: Can you introduce（介紹）him to me? 
Amy: Sure. 
31. (A) What’s  (B) How’s     (C) Where’s    (D) Who’s 
32. (A) from    (B) in         (C) to         (D) at 
33. (A) How tall (B) How old    (C) Where     (D) Who 
34. (A) No, he is.  (B) Never mind. (C) Yes, he is.  (D) Yes, he isn’t. 
35. (A) Yes.     (B) No.         (C) No,       (D) Yes, 

 
第 36～40 題為題組 
Billy: Hello?    (36)   Sam’s classmate, Billy, speaking. Is Sam home? 
Amy: Sam? Oh,   (37)   out. 
Billy: Where  _(38)   he going? 
Amy: Well, he is going to see a movie _ (39)__ Judy.  
Billy: Judy? Who’s Judy? 
Amy: Oh, she’s Sam’s pen-pal. 
Billy: Oh, I see. 
Amy: Can I  _(40) __ a message for you? 
Billy: No, thanks. I’ll call him later. 
Amy: Ok. Good-bye. 
36. (A) It is       (B) This is     (C) I am        (D) He is  
37. (A) His       (B) He        (C) He’s        (D) He has 
38. (A) be        (B) is         (C) has         (D) are 
39. (A) to         (B) by        (C) with        (D) for 
40. (A) take       (B) make      (C) do          (D) play 



四. 閱讀題組:  20% 每題 2分 
第 41～42 題為題組 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                  upset 沮喪的  especially 特別地 
41. Why was Jim upset?  
   A. He wanted to play baseball. 
   B. He thought that he was late for class. 
   C. He thought that Heidi didn’t like him. 
   D. He didn’t want to eat dinner. 
42. If today is Sunday, why doesn’t Jim have to worry? 
   A. Teachers are especially nice on Sunday. 
   B. Jim can see a doctor on Sunday. 
   C. There is no school on Sunday. 
   D. Jim doesn’t listen to teachers on Sunday. 
 
第 43～44 題為題組 

   Tina’s mother gets up at five o’clock every day. She goes to the park to exercise 
at six o’clock. Then, she goes home to make breakfast for the family. 
   In the late morning, she sometimes goes to the library to read some cooking 

books. When Tina is not home, she always uses her computer to surf the Internet. She 
likes to read the news on the Internet. 

   She often eats out with her friends in the afternoon. She loves talking with them 
in her free time. They may then go shopping together. She is really a happy mother. 

 
43. Where does Tina’s mother like to read the news? 
   A. At the library.                   B. At the park.    

C. On the Internet.                  D. At her friend’s home. 
44. What DOESN’T Tina’s mother usually do in a day? 
   A. Make breakfast.                 B. Surf the Internet.   

C. Exercise in the park.              D. Go shopping her with her family.  
 

 Jim: Oh, no! I’m late for class! 
 Heidi: What time do you usually go to school? 
 Jim: I usually go at eight. 
 Heidi: Well, right now it’s nine. 
 Jim: I know. Do we have any homework for today? 
 Heidi: I hope not. Today is Sunday. 



第 45～46 題為題組                                           編號：  320   

Debby is 160 cm tall but weighs 72 kg. She decides to lose weight. 
      Date    Weight     Note 

  April 1    72 kg  ** Start now! 

  April 30    67 kg  ** Good job! 

  May 31    61 kg  ** Keep it up! 

  June 30    59 kg  ** No more ice cream! 

  July 31    55 kg ** Must lose 2 kg more! 

                              weigh 重  weight 重量  total 總計 
45. Debby wants to lose _________ in total. 
    A. 13 kg          B. 17 kg           C. 19 kg          D. 23 kg 
46. Which of the following is NOT true? 
   A. Debby lost 4 kg in July. 
   B. Debby’s weight losing plan went well in April. 
   C. Debby lost less weight in June because she did not eat a lot of ice cream. 
   D. Debby has been losing weight for four months. 
 
 
第 47～50 題為題組 

   One day, all the animals became worried after hearing the news, which said that     
 there was going to be a war and all the healthy animals had to become soldiers. 
   The monkey did not want to become a soldier. He had an idea. He cut off part of   
 his long tail and went to see a doctor. He showed it to the doctor and said, “ Look, my  
 tail gets hurt. I can’t go to the war.” The doctor agreed and let him go. The rabbit used  
 the same way as the monkey. This time, he cut off part of his long ear. The doctor  
 agreed that he could not become a soldier and let him go. 
   The bear became even more worried because he did not have a long tail or long  
 ears. The monkey and the rabbit were his best friends. They thought that maybe he  
 could pull out all his teeth. The bear did so. After seeing the doctor, he came back sadly   
 and told his friends, “They think that I’m too heavy, so I don’t have to join the war.” 

             worried 擔心的  soldier 士兵  join 加入 
 



 
 
 
47. What did the monkey do after hearing that he had to be a soldier? 
   A. He was very happy to hear the news. 
   B. He cut off part of his long tail. 
   C. He cut off his long ear. 
   D. He asked the doctor to cut his finger. 
48. Why did the rabbit cut off part of his long ear? 
   A. Because the monkey told him to do so. 
   B. Because the doctor told him to do so. 
   C. Because he did not want to become a soldier. 
   D. Because he thought his ear was too long. 
49. The bear came back sadly from the doctor because ______________. 
   A. he lost all his teeth 

B. he had to become a soldier  
   C. he could not join the war 
   D. other animals laughed at him for being too heavy 
50. What did the bear learn from that day? 
   A. Do not do everything your friends tell you to do. 

B. Do what your friends tell you to do. 
   C. Do not feel sad after doing something bad. 
   D. Lose something in order to get something 
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